ELECTRONIC RESOURCE MATERIALS ON FATHER JORDAN
available as of December 2017 on these links

International website of the Society:
http://www.sds.org/apostleship/centenary-of-fr-jordan
http://www.sds.org/apostleship/centenary-of-fr-jordan/logo-prayer

Scroll down Menu item Apostleship and then Centenary of Fr. Jordan for
  o Pictures of the Founder
  o Logo for the Centennial Year (why not download and use on your correspondence during 2018.)
  o Monthly reflections (Sept 8, 2017-Sept 8, 2018) on Fr. Jordan in English, Spanish and other languages
  o The book ‘Dialoguing with Father Jordan’ is a collection of reflections by the leaders of the Salvatorian Family, edited by Fr. Michael Overmann SDS. It is available in English, German and Spanish.

International website of the Sisters:  https://www.congsds.org/centenary-of-fr-jordan
Click on icon labeled:  Centenary of Father Jordan

•  The book ‘GOD’S STRENGTH SHINING THROUGH OUR HUMAN WEAKNESS’ by Fr. Daniel T. Pekarske, SDS is a Character Study of Fr. Francis Mary of the Cross Jordan
•  Last Days of Fr Jordan / A Report Written by Fr. Pancratius Pfeiffer SDS
•  The book ‘Dialoguing with Father Jordan’ is a collection of reflections by the leaders of the Salvatorian Family, edited by Fr. Michael Overmann SDS. It is available in English, German and Spanish.

COMING SOON TO SDS HOME THEATERS NEAR YOU!

Check out the following production of a new video on Fr. Jordan

See this website for overview promo:  http://www.fatherjordan.com/

Take a look at these trailers on UTube and watch for updates in the course of the filming
https://youtu.be/Eo17zRtLyIQ
https://youtu.be/K6pbAfNxFm4